
On the heels of Dr. King's day of emphasis -  

in addition to the current climate of racial

tension in our country (and our church), I

find this time of year especially important.

As a people and as a faith, our history has

not always been something we wanted to

remember or acknowledge because it was

not positive and full of stories that made

people feel good. But as a Black woman,

and as an Adventist, it is important to me

to make sure my children know our history.

This is important for many reasons, but

especially as a reminder of how God

prevails. Our children need this information

so that when the evil of old tries to reassert

itself, they have the knowledge of what

happened and how that evil was defeated.

Let's not make the mistake of thinking that

what is happening in our country now is

something new. God has said that there is

nothing new under the sun (Ecc 1:9).

Hopefully, you will find the story on page 2

interesting and encouraging.

 

On page 3, we delve into the subject of

love. Some may celebrate Valentine's

Day and some may not, but we should

all look for ways to demonstrate our love

for God and for each other.

On page 4 we celebrate with those in

our church family who have birthdays

this year and remember our health

message, a gift not only for us but to be

shared. The last page of our newsletter

highlights several resources shared by

our Family Life ministry and offers a

reminder to join us for Sabbath School.

We miss your faces!

-Sis. Alison Legall, Women's Ministry
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The Clearest Mirror: Reflections
on Black Adventist History

An excerpt taken from Spectrum
Magazine

In its way, black Adventist history is

quintessentially Adventist because it is

minority history. Seventh-day Adventists

in the United States were not as

educated, long-lived, and well-off as they

are today. At the church’s incorporation

at the General Conference of 1863, we

were relatively poor, few in number, and

politically unconnected. Our prominent

doctrines of a seventh-day Sabbath and

an investigative judgment, and with de

facto leadership by a woman prophet,

made us pariahs among the Protestant

and evangelical set, so much so that we

were largely considered a cult until let’s

say the late 1950s. In this way, Adventists

were the blacks of Christendom, never

quite accepted, seen as less than

Christian, ripe for job termination, the

possibility of persecution always in play.

In the 1850s and early ‘60s, Adventists

lambasted the American system for the

enslavement of blacks, and one senses

that the Adventists were not only

protesting in theory but also because

they knew that the American system

would one day be against them as it was

against blacks. Blacks in the nineteenth

and much of the twentieth century who

converted to Adventism were especially

valorous in that to pursue truth they

willingly opted for assuming an

additional strike against them—this time

religion—along with their color, and, for

women, gender...

Black Adventist history is the clearest

mirror that the Adventist Church has

ever looked into. Those who speak of

the “golden days of Adventism” or “the

good old days” are ignorant of the

virulent race-based discrimination

alive in those very days (not to

mention the testimonies of Ellen

White, which constantly decry a

lukewarm church from its pre-

inception to shortly before her death).

How do you judge the health, the
Christlikeness, the goodness of a
church? By how they treated the least

of these, those who had no power,

clout, or standing. How blacks were

treated in our history cuts through the

hagiography and triumphalist

narratives to show us exactly where

we were, what we were. One is

forgiven for not being wowed by

robust evangelistic numbers while a

colored woman is being turned away

from an Adventist sanitarium. To

extrapolate on King’s dictum, injustice

anywhere in Adventism, is a threat to

justice everywhere in Adventism...

...Adventist Christians propound that

we are in the midst of a great

controversy, that we are in a life and

death struggle with the powers of

darkness. Black Adventists have always

realized this existentially, not just

cerebrally or figuratively. Christ’s crux

to the Laodiceans is overcoming, and

this is the theme of the Civil Rights

Movement in the nation, and the

lesser-known one in Adventism. 

Written by: Benjamin Baker Published: February 6, 2018

To read the full article, visit www.spectrummagazine.org and search black history or click here.

https://spectrummagazine.org/article/2018/02/06/clearest-mirror-reflections-black-adventist-history#:~:text=In%20its%20way%2C%20black%20Adventist%20history%20is%20quintessentially,relatively%20poor%2C%20few%20in%20number%2C%20and%20politically%20unconnected.


Love is many things to many people. Love is

defined in the Merriam-Webster's Dictionary

as, "Strong affection for another arising out of

kinship or personal ties; attraction based on

sexual desire: affection and tenderness felt

by lovers affection based on admiration,

benevolence, or common interests, an

assurance of love warm attachment,

enthusiasm, or devotion the object of

attachment, devotion, or admiration, a

beloved person." For many, this definition of

love will do, but I would like to explain love

to you according to the Bible. Additionally, I

want to help you understand what it looks

like to be a loving, concerned, and loyal

friend. There are many ways that I could

explain love to you. There is the love that

God has for His Creation, the love that a

parent has for a child, the love that a child

has for his parents, the love that a husband

and a wife have for each other, the love that

brothers have for each other, and the love

that sisters have for each other. As you can

see, there are many different types of love in

our society.

What Does Phileo Love Look Like? The

story of David and Jonathan has always

struck me as intriguing. David was a boy

from "Nowheresville,” Israel. He was chosen

as a shepherd of sheep to be transformed by

God into a Shepherd of the Lord’s People (1

Samuel 16:1-13). Acts 13:22 describes him as a

man after God’s own heart. And then there

was Jonathan, one of Saul’s sons—a mighty

man of valor and likely the heir to the throne.

Yet, what makes this story truly unique is

that Jonathan loved and cared for David like

a brother. He wasn’t like Job’s friends, who

were cynical of Job and, instead of finding

out what was going on in his life, chose to

ridicule him. No, Jonathan was a real friend.

Jonathan was a loyal, caring, and concerned

friend.

I hope and pray that today you’ll begin to be

this kind of friend—the kind that loves his/her

friend so much that he/she is willing to sacrifice

as Jonathan did with David. This is the kind of

friend who enters the mess of life, knowing that

God meets us in the muck of our lives and

desires to change us by His grace. Brothers and

sisters in Christ, be that kind of friend to

someone else by the grace of God. I assure you

that if you’ll be a loyal, caring, and concerned

friend that God will use you in mighty ways in

the lives of His people (His friends) for His glory.

Why We All Need More Phileo Love This Year
by Dave Jenkins        Read the full article by clicking here or at biblestudytools.org.

Celebrate February
Birthdays
6 - Rene Bolder

6 - Ruth Brown

7 - Stephen Wessely

10 - Jasmin Prudent

15 - Ardu Owate (AJ)

16 - Frank Irawan

17 - Amanda Thompson

18 - Catherine Lloyd

18 - Ron Russell Sr.

19 - Cedric (C.J.) Cliatt, Jr.

21 - Noah Rose

21 - Patricia Mwila

25 - Rick Siler

27 - Wilfredo Sison

28 - Donald Thoms

29 - Raul Dinzey

https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-study/topical-studies/why-we-all-need-more-phileo-love-this-year.html


Pure air is vital to all life and needed for

all body functions. Without pure air, life

can be measured in minutes. The air we

breathe should come from a pure, non-

polluted source. Results of breathing

impure air bring on disease and death.

Avoid smoking and the inhaling of

chemicals and other toxic pollutants. 

All nature works to produce pure air by

taking in carbon dioxide and giving us

back life-giving oxygen. Fresh air should

be breathed as freely indoors as

outdoors. If necessary, open the

windows and cover the extremities, so

that pure air can ventilate every room of

your home and lungs at the same time.

Pure air is necessary to accomplish good

digestion and to rid the body of

impurities. It takes pure fresh air,

circulating throughout the body to

maintain good health.

"In order to have good blood, we must

breathe well. Full, deep inspirations of

pure air, which fill the lungs with

oxygen, purify the blood. They impart to

it (the blood) a bright color and send it,

a life-giving current, to every part of the

body. A good respiration soothes the

nerves; it stimulates the appetite and

renders digestion more perfect; and it

induces sound, refreshing sleep." E.G.

White, Ministry of Healing, p. 272

Wednesday Night | 7:00 p.m.

Friday night Prayer | 7:00 p.m. 

(Prayer Line: 605-475-4000, PIN 739881)

Sabbath School | Saturdays | 10:00 a.m.

Worship Service | Saturdays | 12:00 Noon

 

Worship With Us!

Submissions for the newsletter are welcome from everyone!  

You may send submissions to mrsalegall@gmail.com by the 20th of each month 

Health Nugget: Pure
Air

a note from Health Ministry

American Idol
by Bob Hostetler

“There’s nothing wrong with youth,

beauty, slimness and physical fitness. But

some of us fight aging so desperately that

we exalt youth into an ideal. Some of us

spend so much time, effort and money

striving for beauty and slimness that

anyone who’s watching closely can see

who our true God is. Some of us place

such an emphasis on fitness that our

workout rooms have become shrines… we

color our hair to look more youthful.  We

diet incessantly, always striving even

praying, to improve our appearance. We

join a health club that we don’t have time

to attend; pay a tanning salon to

substitute for the time we don’t have to

spend outdoors, and then we have to buy

skincare products to prevent the tanning

process from damaging our skin. How

crazy is that…. Our attention and

allegiance to personal appearance serve

one purpose and only one purpose. That

is to impress other human beings….

Behind our passion for fashion

is a certain pride, a desire to elevate

ourselves above those around us, a need

to set ourselves apart. We know that

when we wear that ensemble, heads will

turn, people will take notice and we will

enjoy the admiration" (156-163).



Join us for Sabbath
School each week

at 10:00 a.m. 
https://zoom.us/j/880374843?

pwd=d0hHT0lPQ1h5b3o3Qk9OdHRiSFN

4QT09

Meeting ID: 880 374 843

Password: 838757

Get “away” with your spouse this

February 11-14th at FamilyLife’s premier

2021 virtual marriage event - The Love

Like You Mean It Virtual Marriage Cruise!

Our annual Love Like You Mean It Cruise

can’t sail away just yet, but we’re

bringing the great teaching,

entertainment, fun couple interaction

experiences, and special sessions you

normally find and offering them in an

amazing online experience. LLYMI 21

Virtual offers fresh new teaching from

Dave & Ann Wilson, Dhati Lewis, Juli

Slattery, David & Meg Robbins and Bob

Lepine! Plus, we are including the best

of the best from our past cruise

speakers with messages from Dennis

Rainey, Voddie Baucham, Paul David

Tripp, Gary Thomas, Jeff Bethke, Bryan

Loritts, and more!

Then, we are adding in some fun

entertainment from Jeff Allen, Gene

Moore, Jason Crabb, Sandi Patty and

others. Now you have an opportunity to

grow AND have fun together! You can

choose to just engage with the

wonderful biblical teaching sessions or

go for the full virtual cruise experience

by adding on our LLYMI Experience Kit. 

Sessions will become available to view

over our 4-day event and then remain

open to go back and watch through the

rest of February. Our LLYMI Experience

Kit also includes the All-Access Pass to

stream the teaching sessions for a full

year. Our team is planning for fun and

romance as we “sail away” to our virtual

ports of Sydney, Australia / Cape of

Good Hope, South Africa / La Spezia,

Italy / and Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Family Life Corner Video Resources

Tips For Building a Healthy Family
(Part 1) - Dr. Gary Chapman and Dr.

Shannon Warden
Focus on the Family

Love Like You
Mean It!

Learn MORE or Register NOW

https://zoom.us/j/880374843?pwd=d0hHT0lPQ1h5b3o3Qk9OdHRiSFN4QT09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSe1LvHRQuU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSe1LvHRQuU
https://www.lovelikeyoumeanitcruise.com/21Virtual?CampaignCode=&cid=em-familylife-us-dm848292-v-20210108&grmpid=&utm_campaign=IDED&utm_medium=email&utm_source=FamilyLife&utm_content=DM848292&deliveryName=DM848292
https://web.cvent.com/event/91427b7d-802e-427d-af14-ee2c80ee4c97/summary?CampaignCode=&cid=em-familylife-us-dm848292-v-20210108&grmpid=&utm_campaign=IDED&utm_medium=email&utm_source=FamilyLife&utm_content=DM848292&deliveryName=DM848292

